Participants in the Applied Micro Workshop at the University of Colorado Boulder have been generous with comments. Authorial order represents relative contributions. Any resemblance to alphabetical ordering is purely coincidental.
Introduction
Individual experiences of life, and of economic success in particular, depend on many individual characteristics. Human capital is the most prominent among them. Its role has been the subject of extensive study. The role of identity, defined by ethnic or racial affiliation, national origin, or gender has also received substantial attention. Other salient characteristics include non-cognitive skills, personality traits, height, and appearance.
At the same time, names are central to identity. 1 A small literature has exploited names to proxy for unobserved ethnic, racial and socio-demographic characteristics. A slightly larger literature has examined the role of alphabetization in academic publishing and in a few other domains.
However, the literature does not contain any comprehensive attempt to assess the more general effects, if any, of alphabetization. This paper presents a unique and extensive analysis of the effects of surname initial alphabetic rank on life outcomes. The outcomes examined here span those from late adolescence through middle age. They measure experiences in high school, investment in further accumulation of human capital through tertiary education and labor market success in early and mid-adulthood. This paper demonstrates that those with surname initials ranked further from the beginning of the alphabet experience significantly, and in many cases substantively, worse outcomes through 1 "There is no single human culture or society that does not bestow personal names on its members … personal naming is an inherently human activity" (Mateos, 2014, 36) . Similarly, "(e)very human society has a naming system for identifying individuals within it" (Hanks and Parkin, 2016, 214) . early labor market experiences. These effects are likely to be attributable to reduced opportunities in alphabetically-ordered searches. Moreover, the relative scarcity of such opportunities should reduce investment in the capacity to respond to them. The influence of initial rank disappears by midadulthood, presumably because it is superseded by observable characteristics that are more directly expressive of ability.
Section 2 reviews the literature describing the information content and economic effects associated with names and surname initials. Section 3 describes the econometric models and data employed here, including the twelve dependent variables that describe high school experiences, tertiary education accomplishment and labor market outcomes through mid-adulthood. Section 4 estimates general effects of surname initials on these outcomes. Section 5 distinguishes between these effects on individuals who are and are not distinctive in terms of cognitive ability and physical attractiveness. Section 6 concludes.
The economic role of names
Names convey a substantial amount of economic information. Given names, surnames and their combination may identify ancestry and ethnicity. They may also identify socioeconomic status. They can affect that status if changed.
Apart from name content, orderings by name can affect search outcomes. In turn, these can affect the distribution of resources and opportunities. Moreover, individuals whose rank in these orderings is disadvantaged may respond strategically by altering their position or by reducing their participation in search-based activities. However, distinction in these activities can transcend the effects of alphabetic rank.
a. Name content and economic outcomes
Given names alone are informative, either through correlations with resources and attitudes or through affects on opportunities. As examples, they may indicate parental economic status (Aura and Hess, 2010; Olivetti and Paserman, 2015) , which may affect teacher expectations (Figlio, 2005) .
Given names that are distinctively African-American are associated with residence in poorer neighborhoods (Fryer and Levitt, 2004) and an array of poorer life outcomes (Aura and Hess, 2010) .
UberX drivers are more likely to cancel rides previously offered if the accepted riders are revealed to have given names that suggest African-American identity (Ge, et al., 2016) . However, they were associated, historically, with longer life-spans among African-American males (Cook, et al. 2016) .
Given names are informative in many contexts besides that of African-Americans. People disproportionately live in places and choose occupations whose names are similar to their given names (Pelham, et al., 2002) . Men whose first names were associated with Croatian nationalism were more likely to enlist in the Croatian Army and to be killed in the Croatian War of Independence (Jurajda and Kova, 2016) . Immigrants to the United States enjoyed greater occupational success if they adopted typical American given names (Biavaschi, et al., forthcoming). 2 Experiments suggest that combinations of given and surnames are also economically potent.
Choices in generic two-person experimental games depend on the full name of the partner (Fershtman and Gneezy, 2001) . This dependency appears to arise from behavioral expectations associated with implied racial or ethnic identity. 2 Experimental evidence suggests that given names associated with older generations are also associated with reduced popularity and intelligence by those who are younger (Young, et al., 1993) . Erwin and Calev (1984, 223) present suggestive evidence that the attractiveness of given names affects both own behavior and perceptions by others. In contrast, Hassebrauck (1988) finds no effect of first name attractiveness on perceptions of physical or emotional attractiveness. As Erwin (1995, 49) observes, research on the effects of given name stereotypes may be inconclusive as a consequence of deficiencies in analytical rigor.
Outcomes in market-specific experiments also appear to depend on the racial and ethnic identities suggested by full names. In labor markets, callback rates for synthetic online job applications are lower for those with full names that suggest African-American origin in the United States (Bertrand and Mullainathan, 2004) , Arabic origin in the United States and the Netherlands (Widner and Chicoine, 2011 and Derous, et al., 2012, respectively) , middle eastern origin in Sweden (Carlsson and Rooth, 2007) , African, Black Carribean, Indian subcontinent or Chinese origin in Great Britain (Wood, et al., 2009) and Turkish origin in Belgium (Baert, et al., 2015) than for applications with full names suggesting majority identities.
Analogous results appear in housing markets. In the United States, inquiries from synthetic applicants whose names are associated with African-American identity are less likely to be accepted by AirBnB landlords (Edelman, Luca and Svirsky, forthcoming) and less likely to receive responses from rental property listings on Craigslist (Hanson and Hawley, 2011; Ewens, Tomlin and Wang, 2014) than are those from synthetic individuals whose names are associated with white identity.
Online apartment rental applications with full names associated with white identity receive higher response rates than do those for applicants with complete names that suggest Arabic, in addition to African-American identity (Carpusor and Loges, 2006) .
Minorities elsewhere receive similar treatment. Email applications for rental apartments in Spain are less likely to receive responses if the applicant's full name is associated with Moroccan rather than Spanish origin (Bosch, Carnero and Farré, 2010) . Email applications in Sweden are less likely to receive responses and those responses are less likely to be positive if the applicant's full name is associated with Arab or Muslim rather than Swedish origin (Ahmed and Hammarstedt, 2008; Ahmed, Andersson and Hammarstedt, 2010) .
Differences in labor market treatments experienced by those with names of minority and majority origin appear to be independent of any implicit associations between names and economic status (Bertrand and Mullainathan, 2004; Derous, et al., 2012; Baert, et al., 2015) . Ahmed, Andersson and Hammarstedt (2010) assert the same result in the Swedish apartment rental market. However, in other rental markets differences in treatment diminish (Bosch, Carnero and Farré, 201; Ewens, Tomlin and Wang, 2014) or vanish (Hanson and Hawley, 2011) in the presence of explicit controls for economic status.
Non-experimental evidence is partially supportive. Mutual funds in the United States experience significantly lower fund inflows if the fund manager has a complete name that is widely perceived as "foreign" (Kumar, et al., 2015) . However, complete names have no important effects on academic outcomes in college, holding constant race (Foster, 2008). 3 Surnames alone convey important historical and demographic information. From 1924 to 1965, U.S. immigration quotas were assigned by nationality based on estimates of the nationality composition of the citizen population derived from surname distributions (Mateos, 2014, section 3.4) . Clark (2014) and Clark and Cummins (2015) examine intergenerational mobility by characterizing the economic status of individuals from different generations bearing the same surname. Angelucci, et al. (2010) employ surnames to identify extended families. Arai and Skogman Thoursie (2009) demonstrate that, when foreign-born residents of Sweden change their surnames to names that are Swedish or ethnically neutral, their incomes rise significantly. Surname frequency is a source of inferences regarding intergenerational mobility (Collado, et al., 2013; Güell, et al., 2015) , socioeconomic status (Collado, et al., 2008) and longevity (Pena, 2013) . 4 3 These results demonstrate that full names are often taken to be correlated with information that is useful to others. They may also be correlated with self-assessments. Those with greater regard for their own full name have significantly higher self-esteem (Gebauer, et al., 2008) . 4 Rubinstein and Brenner (2014) invoke unobserved surnames and their ethnic identifications as the mechanism by which parental ethnicity affects economic outcomes.
b. Ordering and primacy through surname initial
In environments with multiple options that must be evaluated sequentially and whose characteristics are ex ante uncertain, search theory predicts that continued search must balance the cost of delaying choice against the potential benefit of identifying a superior option. The optimal stopping rule consists of identifying a minimum acceptable, or "reservation" quality for the choice, and concluding the search with the first option that meets or exceeds that quality (Kohn and Shavell, 1974; Albrecht, 2011) . Generally, the probability that an acceptable choice has appeared increases as search progresses. Consequently, the probability of being sampled declines with rank. 5
This prediction is consistent with the results of multiple studies of academic publishing. Feenberg, et al. (forthcoming) demonstrate that papers appearing first in an online listing are significantly more likely to be viewed, downloaded and cited, even though the ordering is random. Haque and Ginsparg (2009) demonstrate that first-listed papers are downloaded and cited more often in another online list with random order. Novarese and Wilson (2013) demonstrate the same result in long lists of papers whose order they manipulate experimentally. In yet another random online list, Dietrich (2008) finds that papers listed first receive more citations. 6 Berger (2016) reports that articles listed first in randomly-ordered printed tables of contents receive more citations.
Ordering effects also appear in other contexts. Arbatskaya (2007) presents a model in which ordered, costly consumer search implies that, in equilibrium, prices for a homogeneous good vary 5 Carney and Banaji (2012) demonstrate that immediate responses to multiple, objectively equivalent, options are characterized by a significant preference for the first. This effect is not present when the same options are compared under circumstances that encourage reflection. The "primacy" effect that they identify is probably different from that associated with deliberative search. Instead, they speculate that it has origins in evolutionary success. 6 In the contexts of Dietrich (2008) , and Haque and Ginsparg (2009) , papers are listed in order of submission. Both consider the possibility that papers submitted earlier in the submission window are of higher quality from those submitted later. However, neither finds any evidence to suggest that this concern is substantive. systematically with search order. Ho and Imai (2008) demonstrate that first ballot position conveys an electoral advantage. 7
Groups are often ordered and searched by alphabetic rank of initial. Consequently, economic outcomes may depend on name initial as well as name content. In alphabetic orderings, the probability that an acceptable choice has been identified increases as the search proceeds to letters with higher "rank", those more distant from the beginning of the alphabet. Therefore, economic opportunities diminish and outcomes suffer with initial rank.
Business contexts present multiple examples. Jacobs and Hillert (2016) demonstrate that stocks with names ranked earlier in the alphabet experience higher trading volumes and liquidity than stocks in otherwise equivalent companies. Itzkowitz, et al. (2016) agree that stocks with names ranked earlier in the alphabet experience higher trading volumes. They present suggestive evidence that these stocks also have higher valuations. Hartzmark (2015) demonstrates that, within a portfolio, the stock with the initial closest to the front of the alphabet is most likely to be sold. 8
Alphabetic ordering effects are exploitable. Ang, Chua and Jiang (2010) demonstrate that the difference in value between company shares that are equivalent with the exception of differential voting rights is less when the shares with inferior rights are designated as "A" shares and those with superior rights are designated as "B" shares than when the designations are reversed. McDevitt (2014) predicts and verifies that businesses that adopt artificial names for the purpose of appearing at the front of alphabetical listings target infrequent customers, charge higher prices and provide 7 When all alternatives must be considered, search incentives are not relevant. In these circumstances, later placement may not be prejudicial. In the musical competition studied by Ginsburgh and van Ours (2003) , the first position was at the greatest disadvantage. In the arts performance competition studied by Page and Page (2010) , the last position was at the greatest advantage.
8 Hartzmark (2015) demonstrates that the stock with the initial closest to the end of the alphabet also has a significantly elevated likelihood of being sold. This effect also appears in downloads of economic research papers from long lists (Novarese and Wilson, 2013) . inferior service.
The ordering effects in academic publishing discussed above are amplified by alphabetical rankings. Richardson (2008) finds that journals disproportionately request reviews from referees with surname initials towards the beginning of the alphabet. Arsenault and Larivière (2015) present evidence that authors whose surname initials are ranked towards the front of the alphabet are more likely to be cited. Huang (2015) demonstrates that the tendency to disproportionately cite papers by these authors is greater in disciplines where reference lists tend to be longer. This suggests that citations are generated by alphabetical search procedures that favor papers encountered earlier.
In economics, these effects are compounded by the tendency to list authors alphabetically in multi-authored papers. Frandsen and Nicolaisen (2010, 613) report that, for publications in economics between 1978 and 2007, authorship was alphabetized in "roughly three-fourths" of multi-authored papers. Waltman (2012) reports that this percentage was 72.3% between 2007 and 2011. Therefore, economists with surname initials ranked towards the beginning of the alphabet are disproportionately likely to be first authors, their papers are disproportionately likely to appear towards the front of reference lists, and, presumably, disproportionately likely to be cited. Moreover, Maciejovsky, et al. (2009) present evidence that, under alphabetical author ordering, economists tend to assign slightly less credit to authors in later positions. Perhaps as a consequence, Einav and Yariv (2006) demonstrate that, within the highest ranked economics departments, faculty with initials that occur earlier in the alphabet are more likely to be tenured. 9
These effects do not, however, extend to the highest professional recognitions. Hamermesh and Pfann (2012) find no significant relationship between alphabetical rank of surname initial and membership in the Econometric Society, or receipt of honors from the American Economic Association, the John Bates Clark Award or the Nobel Memorial Prize in Economic Sciences.
As in the business context, alphabetical ordering effects in academic publishing invoke strategic responses. Ackerman and Brânzei (forthcoming) identify two conflicting incentives associated with alphabetical author lists. Authors with surname initials towards the front of the alphabet may shirk because their effort will not affect their rank in the listing. However, if authors with surname initials towards the end of the alphabet are to have coauthors with earlier surname initials, they will choose those who do not shirk. 10 Efthyvoulou (2008) identifies a third strategic consideration. If authorship is understood to be listed alphabetically, that list, by definition, conveys no information regarding relative contribution. If authors agree to violate the norm and list authorship by contribution, and those with early surname initials have contributed most, the resulting ordering may be sufficiently similar to alphabetical ordering so as to be indistinguishable. Therefore, the true contributions of those with surname initials towards the beginning of the alphabet cannot be revealed in lists by alphabet and are difficult to reveal in lists by contribution.
As a first strategic response, alphabetical authorship listings across multiple scholarly fields have become less common. Waltman (2012) demonstrates that the frequency of alphabetical authorship listings in multi-authored papers diminished across all areas of scholarship from 32.2% in 1981 to 15.9% in 2011. Waltman (2012) also attributes this, in part, to increasing numbers of co-authors. 11 Frandsen and Nicolaisen (2010) confirm that alphabetical orderings become less common as the number of co-authors increases. This reduction occurs because alphabetical orderings are less likely to coincide with other ordering principles as the number of authors increases. In addition, authors with surname initials far from the beginning of the alphabet prefer collaborations where authorship lists follow some non-alphabetic ordering (van Praag and van Praag, 2008) .
As a second strategic response, authors with surname initials far from the beginning of the alphabet strategically choose their co-authorships. Einav and Yariv (2006) and Kadel and Walter (2015) demonstrate that economists with surname initials ranked further from the beginning of the alphabet avoid participating in papers with more than three authors.
Moreover, Ong, et al. (2016) assert that, among authors with surname initials that are farther from the beginning of the alphabet, those with greater skill have a greater incentive to author singly.
This reduces the risk that they will share credit with a less talented author who would precede them in alphabetical order. This is consistent with citation counts, which, among single-authored papers, are greater for authors whose surname initial is further from the beginning of the alphabet.
In contrast, Ong, et al. (2016) assert that, among authors with surname initials that are closer to the beginning of the alphabet, those with greater skill are more likely to co-author. Because of their greater skill, they are more likely to find a skilled co-author who is nevertheless content to receive second listing. Correspondingly, double-authored papers receive more citations as the first author's surname initial moves closer to the beginning of the alphabet.
As a third strategic response, economists with surname initials further from the beginning of 11 As examples, Frandsen and Nicolaisen (2010) demonstrate that the shares of papers in both economics and information science with multiple authors increased from approximately onethird in 1978 to approximately two-thirds in 2007. The share of co-authored papers in high energy physics increased from approximately 72% to approximately 83%. the alphabet tend to be less productive (van Praag and van Praag, 2008) . This may be an endogenous response to systematic disadvantage. Those consistently in later or lower ranks will have fewer incentives to invest in the skills necessary to take advantage of opportunities, should they arise.
Evidence of alphabetic bias arises outside of academic publishing, where choices occur between alternative individuals who are of roughly equivalent merit. The positive correlation between surname initial rank and secondary school test scores in Czechoslovakia suggests that these schools admit marginal students in alphabetical order (Jurajda and Münich, 2010) . Potential donors with surname initials further from the beginning of the alphabet are less likely to make charitable donations, presumably because they are less likely to receive personal solicitations (Rosen and Meer, 2011) . Law school faculty with surname initials closer to the beginning of the alphabet are more likely to receive invitations to visit other institutions (Merritt, 1999) .
c. Primary effects dominate name effects
In all of the examples of alphabetic ordering above, the ordering itself is never substantive. The primary characteristic of interest would be, in the context of businesses, economic returns. In the case of academic publishing, it would be the quality of an article. Ordering should be influential only when primary characteristics are costly to assess or appear to be similar across options.
As examples, the ballot effects in Ho and Imai (2008) are most important in races and for candidates that attract little attention. The trading volume and liquidity effects in Jacobs and Hillert (2016) are most important for stocks in companies that are of lesser prominence. The effects associated with paternal and father-in-law origin in Rubinstein and Brenner (2014) are markedly stronger for individuals whose imputed skin tone is less indicative regarding this origin.
Conversely, in contexts where the primary characteristics of interest can be readily assessed, ordering should be unimportant. Alphabetic effects may be absent in Hamermesh and Plann (2012) because, in the comparisons among outstanding economists, records of accomplishments are substantial and the numbers of such records are relatively few. In contexts such as these, where searches are over fewer options, each characterized by extensive relevant information, alphabetic orderings may be irrelevant.
Models and Data
This paper expands the investigation of surname initial effects beyond the limited domains described in the previous section. The next sections estimate these effects with respect to twelve individual outcomes representing experiences in high school, college and the labor force.
Section 4 estimates common effects of surname initial on all members of the sample described here. The regression equation employed for this purpose is model 1, where y j represents each of the twelve dependent variables and j indexes sample members:
The explanatory variable of interest is α j , the index for surname initial. The coefficient of interest is β α , the effect of surname initial.
As discussed at the end of the previous section, alphabetic rank may be most important for individuals who are not distinguished in other relevant characteristics. Section 5 explores this hypothesis with equation 2, which expands equation 1 to distinguish three IQ categories. (2)
(1) -13 -The category i for individual j is i j . Each category i has its own intercept, β i (i j ), its own IQ coefficient β i,IQ (i j ) and its own surname initial coefficient β i,α (i j ). The effect of interest is that of surname initial for those with intermediate IQ scores, β M I ,α .
Section 5 attempts to further localize the effects of surname initial rank by subdividing each of the three IQ categories into three subcategories based on physical appearance, as in model 3: In model 3, β ir (i j r j ) represent subsample-specific fixed effects. β ir,k (i j r j ) represent subsamplespecific coefficients for x k,j , where x 1,j and x 2,j are IQ and attractiveness measures of individual j, respectively. β ir,α (i j r j ) are the coefficients for surname initial rank in the eight subsamples apart from that consisting of those with intermediate IQ and attractiveness scores. The coefficient for this last subsample, (M I M R ), is β M I M R ,α , the effect of interest.
The explanatory variables X j in models 1 through 3 follow Zax and Rees (2002) . As there, the analytical posture consists of observing each individual as they graduate from high school and predicting subsequent outcomes. Consequently, these variables describe individuals at that graduation. 12 While post-graduation choices may affect outcomes of interest that occurred further into their adult lives, the analysis here captures the effects of these choices in the characteristics at high school graduation upon which they were based. (Gottfredson, 2009 ). The range of IQ scores was from 61 to 145, including individuals with limited and exceptional cognitive abilities.
High school rank measures human capital accumulation during high school. It is the individual's percentile rank in his high school class upon graduation. The average of 45.5 indicates that this sample is skewed slightly towards those whose high school performance was weaker, presumably because it omits women. However, the range for this variable encompasses the entire range of possible values, from zero to 99.
"Friends' plans to attend college" is a binary recode of the WLS respondent's response to "What are most of your friends doing after high school?". This variable assigns the value of one to any response indicating intentions to continue schooling. The individual's own plans regarding college were presumably correlated positively with those of his friends. "Attractiveness rating" and "relative body mass" measure personal characteristics that are not, themselves, components of human capital. They are, instead, characteristics that may affect the experience of social interactions. These effects could arise because an individual's sense of social efficacy or the social responses elicited from others depend on these "presentational characteristics".
The role of these characteristics in social interactions may therefore affect returns to human capital and incentives to invest.
The "attractiveness rating" and "relative body mass" variables both derive from visual examinations of high school year book photographs of the WLS subjects. The attractiveness rating is the WLS variable "meanrat_fcoder". It is the demeaned average of attractiveness ratings on an 11point scale assigned by six female raters from approximately the same age cohort as the WLS respondents. "Relative body mass" is the WLS variable "srbmi". It is the average of body mass assessments assigned by three young female and three young male raters on an 11-point scale and then transformed into rater-specific Z-scores.
Lastly, "alphabetical rank of surname initial" is the explanatory variable of interest. 13 It 13 The WLS provided surname initials to this study under strict confidentiality restrictions.
represents a simple numerical correspondence between the letters of the alphabet, ordered conventionally as "A" through "Z", and the ordered integers from one to 26. The average value of this variable, 11.8, indicates that "typical" surnames began with the letters "K" or "L". 14 The assumption of linearity embodied in this transformation may seem restrictive. However, the intuitions that motivate this investigation are too general to imply any specific transformation. A fully non-parametric specification, consisting of letter fixed effects, is too cumbersome to be useful.
Fixed effects for groups of adjacent letters relax the linearity assumption across groups but at the cost of an equality assumption within groups. The transformation here is, at least to some degree, validated by its performance in the regressions below. presumably correlated positively with their sons' college ambitions. 15 The remainder, which describe household structure, parental educations and occupations, household income and father's ethnic background, describe basic characteristics of the household.
Fewer than 10% of households contained only one parent. Fewer than 10% of both fathers and mothers had college degrees. A large majority, 61.4% of individuals, reported that their parents encouraged them to attend college. The omitted category for household income consists of those with missing values for this variable, comprising 12.4% of the sample. 14 Einav and Yariv (2006) and Ong, et al. (2016) employ the same assignment. Efthyvoulou (2008) employs the logarithm of this assignment. van Praag and van Praag (2008) employ both. Jurajda and Münich (2010) employ the numerical assignment and the percentile of the last name by the alphabetical ranking. Huang (2015) employs the numerical assignment and fixed effects for groups of initials and for individual initials. Hamermesh and Pfann (2012) "hold constant for alphabetical location" without further explanation. Similarly, Merritt (1999) holds constant "alphabetic placement". 15 The omitted category consists of parents who did not express opinions regarding college attendance. The variable for father's national heritage differs substantially from more typical measures of race or ethnicity. The WLS, because of its geographic and temporal sampling frame, contains very few individuals with African-American or Hispanic heritage. As reported in table 2, "minorities" in this conventional sense comprise less than one percent of the sample. The conventional concerns with differences in outcomes that may be attributable to substantive racial or ethnic discrimination are, therefore, not relevant here.
The important distinctions in national heritage are largely between those with different European origins. While these distinctions are not generally associated with different experiences of discrimination, they may be relevant here because they could be associated with systematic differences in names, naming conventions, and therefore surname initials. Table 3 demonstrates that the most common surname initials vary substantially across categories of national origin. In order to purge estimated surname initial effects of any influence arising from other attributes associated with national origin, all models include fixed effects for these national origin categories.
In addition to the explanatory variables of tables 1, 2 and 3, all regressions include fixed effects for high school. Individuals in the sample attended 303 different high schools. On average, each high school contributed 10.8 students. The actual contributions ranged from one to 60 students, with a standard deviation of 11.4.
In the presence of high school fixed effects, all other coefficients effectively compare students from the graduating class of the same high school. For example, these fixed effects control for any systematic differences across high schools in the photographic techniques employed for yearbook pictures, upon which the attractiveness and body mass variables are based.
These effects are also essential for the interpretation of high school rank. Unadjusted differences in ranks across schools are meaningless because schools differ in average academic standards. Higher ranks within the same school unambiguously demonstrate superior performance. Holding constant IQ as well, differences in rank probably reflect differences in chosen effort (Zax and Rees, 2002) . Table 4 presents summary statistics for the twelve dependent variables examined in the analysis below. Two of these variables measure outcomes of the high school experience. "Outstanding student" is a binary variable that represents the "Teacher's evaluation of graduate" and assigns the value of one to the response "Outstanding". "Favorable opinion of high school studies" is a binary recode of the WLS subject's response to the question "What is your opinion of your high school studies" with the value of one representing "Interesting, want to learn more".
Three outcome variables measure the individual's experience with tertiary education. 
Evidence of alphabetism
This section estimates model 1 in order to examine the effects of surname initial rank on individual experiences in high school, participation in tertiary education, labor market activity as a young adult and in mid-career. Table 5 presents estimates of equation 1 for the two high school outcome variables, whether an individual was recognized as an "outstanding student" and whether a student evaluated his high school classes favorably. The first represents an external evaluation of the student's high school performance. The second represents a self-reported evaluation of the high school experience. Both dependent variables are categorical. Accordingly, both regressions in table 5 are linear probability models. 17
The equation for "outstanding student" demonstrates that, as would be expected, individuals with higher IQs and with higher high school ranks were significantly more likely to be identified as outstanding students. The same was true for those with friends planning to attend college and those whose parents encouraged college attendance, presumably reflecting shared ambitions. 16 Military service is a binary variable with one indicating an affirmative response to the question "Respondent ever been on active duty in the U.S. military or spent at least two months on active duty for training in the Reserves or National Guard?" The estimated effects of both appearance and body mass are statistically insignificant. Only two of the nationality effects are statistically significant. While these characteristics may have been observable, they should have been irrelevant. Their unimportance in table 5 suggests that they did not distort recognitions as "outstanding".
However, recognition did not depend solely on ability, ambition and performance. The effect of surname initial alphabetical rank on recognition is significant, negative and substantively large. Two otherwise identical students whose surname initials differed in rank by ten places, the difference between "A" and "K", "H" and "R", or "O" and "Y", as examples, would have differed in their probabilities of designation as outstanding by 1.28 percentage points. As the average probability of designation, from table 4, was 11.3%, this effect reduced the probability of designation for the student with the higher-ranked surname initial by more than 10%.
The regression for "opinion on high school classes" shares important similarities with that for "outstanding student". Students with higher high school rank, friends who intended to attend college and parents who encouraged college attendance were more likely to have favorable opinions about their high school classes. 18 Opinions were not affected by either appearance or body mass. However, IQ had no effect on student opinions regarding their classes. This seems implausible, at least unconditionally. For example, cognitive ability and appreciation for challenging courses might have been positively correlated. However, this correlation might have been of limited relevance if students of different abilities took different courses. Its relevance may have been further 18 The coefficients for number of siblings and birth order in this regression are both significant, of similar magnitude and opposite sign. Together, they imply that the addition of an older sibling, which would have increased both the number of siblings and birth order, would have had no substantive effect. However, the addition of a younger sibling, which would have increased the number of siblings but would not have changed birth order, induced a more favorable opinion regarding high school studies. limited by the regression specification, which compares the effects of differences in cognitive ability for those whose high school performance and college ambitions were the same.
Regardless, the effect of alphabetic rank of surname initial on student opinions regarding their courses was, once again, significant and negative. Substantively, though, it was less important than in the evaluation as "outstanding". Two otherwise identical students whose surname initials differed in rank by ten places would have differed in their probability of expressing favorable opinions of their courses by 2.19 percentage points. As the average probability of favorable opinions, from table 4, was 56.4%, this effect reduced the probability of a favorable opinion by the student with the surname initial farthest from the beginning of the alphabet by less than 5%.
In sum, table 5 compares the high school experiences of two students in the same class and school, with the same IQ, class standing, appearance and family characteristics. Of the two, the student with the surname initial that was farthest from the beginning of the alphabet had a significantly less successful high school experience.
Although the estimated differences between these students are substantively large, they may well be underestimates. The relationship between high school experience and rank of surname initial among those who graduated suggests that those with surname initials farther from the beginning of the alphabet may have had higher propensities to leave school prior to graduation. This would imply that, among students with such initials, those who remained through graduation had relatively positive experiences. Table 5 demonstrates that the alphabetical rank of surname initial affected both teacher evaluations of high school students and students' evaluations of their high school experience. Both evaluations could have been subject to distortions related to student characteristics that were not directly relevant to academic performance. However, the regressions in table 5 hold constant the non-academic characteristics that were most likely to have been salient, facial attractiveness and body mass. Moreover, it is unlikely that the alphabetic rank of surname initial was correlated with other unobserved but potentially relevant characteristics, especially in the presence of nationality fixed effects. Consequently, the estimated effects of surname initial are likely to capture the actual effect of alphabetic rank.
The substantive differences in the surname initial effects of table 5 may be informative regarding the behavioral mechanisms, discussed in the section 2, by which those effects might arise.
Teachers were responsible for designation as an "outstanding student". The large effect of surname initial on the probability of achieving this designation suggests that, for teachers, ordering effects were important.
In contrast, students were responsible for evaluating their courses. The smaller effect of surname initial on the probability of a favorable opinion suggests that students with surname initials further from the beginning of the alphabet were able to compensate, at least to some degree, with the associated disadvantages. Table 6 explores the relationships between the explanatory variables of greatest interest and tertiary education outcomes. It presents estimates from linear probability models for the probabilities of applying to college prior to high school graduation, withdrawing from college if ever enrolled prior to 1992, and receiving a college degree by 1992. 19 These estimates reinforce the themes apparent in table 5.
As in table 5, better performance in high school was associated with more favorable outcomes. Men with higher high school ranks subsequently accumulated more human capital: they 19 The authors can provide complete results for these and all subsequent regressions. Among the explanatory variables not presented in table 6, an individual was significantly more likely to apply to college if his father had graduated from college, significantly less likely to withdraw from college if either father or mother had graduated from college and significantly more likely to earn a college degree if either father or mother had graduated from college. Other explanatory variables did not display consistent significant effects. The sample for the regression analyzing withdrawal from college consists only of those who ever enrolled. were significantly more likely to apply to college, significantly less likely to withdraw and significantly more likely to receive a college degree. The same was true for those whose friends intended to attend college. Those whose parents encouraged college attendance were significantly more likely to apply and to graduate. Holding constant high school performance and proxies for college ambitions, higher IQs were significantly associated with only higher probabilities of receiving a college degree.
Facial attractiveness and relative body mass had no significant effects on college outcomes.
Their absence reinforces the implication of table 5 regarding these variables. Any relevance they may have had to the experience of young men does not appear to have affected their investments in human capital.
However, this again did not hold for surname initial. As in table 5, individuals with surname initials ranked later in the alphabet had consistently inferior outcomes. The coefficients for surname initial rank are significant for all three outcomes. These coefficients imply that a difference of ten ranks in surname initial was associated with a reduction of 2.93 percentage points in the probability of applying to college, an increase of 5.62 percentage points in the probability of withdrawing after enrolling, and a reduction of 2.67 percentage points in the probability of receiving a college degree.
Compared to the average probabilities from table 4 of, respectively, 34.1%, 34.4% and 44.4%, each of these differences were substantively large. Table 7 explores the relationships between the explanatory variables of greatest interest and early employment outcomes. It presents a linear probability model for the probability of serving in the military, on the presumption that those who served were most likely to do so at the beginnings of their careers. It also presents regressions that describe the natural logarithm of the income score 20 and the Siegel Occupational Prestige Score for the first job. These estimates suggest that military service was an inferior option to employment. They further support the themes apparent in table 5.
Students with higher high school ranks were significantly less likely to have military experience, and had significantly higher incomes and prestige scores for their first job. The same was true for students whose friends intended to attend college and whose parents encouraged them to attend college. These results indicate that the more accomplished and ambitious were more likely to avoid military ser7vice and obtain better entry-level employment.
Holding constant high school performance and ambition, students with higher IQ scores were significantly more likely to serve in the military, and obtained first jobs with significantly higher income and prestige scores. All three of these effects seem plausible as demand-side responses: among those with equivalent high school performance and subsequent ambition, both the military and employers preferred individuals with greater cognitive ability. Once again, neither attractiveness nor relative body mass had significant effects on any of the table 7 outcomes.
However, surname initial continued to confer advantages on those with initials closer to the front of the alphabet. The coefficient on surname initial is significantly positive in the linear probability model for military service and significantly negative in the regression for the prestige score of the first job. An increase of ten in alphabetic rank, increased the probability of military service by 4.65 percentage points, or nearly one-tenth of the average probability of 50.4%. The same increase in alphabetic rank reduced the prestige score by 7.49 points, or approximately two percent of the average score, 396.9. Table 8 explores the determinants of earnings and prestige scores for employment in 1974, at approximately age 35, and in 1992, at approximately age 53. Broadly, measures of innate human capital, high school effort and proxies for ambition at the end of high school continued to be associated with superior outcomes. Presentational characteristics continued to be largely irrelevant.
In contrast, surname initials had become less influential.
As in all previous regressions, higher high school ranks were significantly associated with better outcomes at both ages. The same was true for ambition, as proxied by friends' plans for college and parents' encouragement for college enrollment, with the exception of the insignificant coefficient for the latter in the regression for 1992 log earnings. In addition, higher IQ scores were significantly associated with higher earnings and prestige in both years.
As in all regressions for tables 5, 6 and 7, both attractiveness and relative body mass make no statistically significant contributions to three of the four regressions in table 7. The former is significant in the regression for 1974 prestige score, and the latter in the regression for the 1992 prestige score. These coefficients indicate, respectively, that more attractive and less massive individuals had jobs with greater prestige. Given the absence of similar effects in all previous regressions, these results probably do not indicate systematic effects.
In contrast to all regressions for tables 5, 6 and 7, alphabetical rank surname initial is insignificant in all table 8 regressions. This implies that the effects of surname initial rank dissipated as adulthood progressed. Presumably, the accumulation of productive skills and records of accomplishment eventually superseded any ordering or conditioning effects associated with alphabetic rank. 21
The interaction between more salient forms of distinction and surname initial
Section 4 estimates effects for alphabetic rank of surname initial that were common to all sample members. However, section 2 suggests that a characteristic, such as surname initial rank, that is not of primary salience may be unimportant for those who are distinguished with regard to more salient characteristics. The previous section offered implicit support for this suggestion. It demonstrated 21 The erosion of differences associated with alphabetic treatment effects has parallels in the study of early childhood educational interventions, where "fade-out" appears to be common. Currie and Thomas (1995) , Banerjee, et al., ( 2007) , Anderson (2008) and Deming (2009) present examples. Duncan and Magnuson (2013) , and Bailey, et al. (2017) summarize other studies that report evidence of fadeout. Bailey, et al. (2017) suggest that the effects of early childhood interventions may be more persistent in "sustaining environments". The effects of surname initial in late adolescence and early adulthood may dissipate because adult environments are not "sustaining", in the sense that they become less alphabetized with age. that surname initial rank had no effects on labor market outcomes for adults beyond the first job, presumably because they had informative work histories.
This section explores the effect of distinction with regard to more salient characteristics in greater detail. In the previous section, two personal characteristics, high school rank and IQ, had significant effects on all or almost all outcomes. These effects were plausible because all outcomes should have improved with more human capital. Moreover, both academic performance and cognitive ability were readily estimable, if not actually observable. Therefore, both were plausibly more salient individual characteristics than was alphabetic rank of surname initial.
Given the effects of surname initial rank on high school outcomes, high school rank may be structurally related to alphabetic rank of surname initial. 22 In contrast, IQ is generally considered to be largely innate. Therefore, to a first approximation, surname initial rank is probably assigned randomly across IQ strata. This conceptual approximation is consistent with the empirical correlation, -0.0067. To the extent that this approximation is appropriate, it should be possible to test unambiguously whether alphabetic rank of surname initial has more important effects for those who have intermediate cognitive ability than for those whose cognitive skills distinguish them. Table 9 presents this test. It stratifies the sample into three subsamples, as in equation 2. The first consists of those individuals with IQ scores between 61 and 86, inclusive, more than one standard deviation below the sample average. The third consists of those with IQ scores between 118 and 145, inclusive, more than one standard deviation above the sample average. The 22 However, the two are unrelated empirically. The simple correlation between the two is at 0.0148. The regression of high school rank on all other control variables, high school fixed effects and surname initial rank yields an insignificant coefficient on the latter variable. Each row of the table presents the coefficients for surname initial alphabetic rank interacted with the dummy variable for each of these subsamples from equation 2. These coefficients are, for the most part, consistent with the hypothesis that the ordering effects associated with surname initial alphabetic rank are more important for individuals who are not distinguished in more salient dimensions.
The first column of table 9 demonstrates that the alphabetic rank of surname initial had no significant effects for those with low IQ scores. This is consistent with the expectation that individuals with weak cognitive ability would receive distinctive recognition in many contexts, regardless of their surname initial. This recognition would supersede any ordering effects associated with alphabetic rank.
The same may be true for those with strong cognitive ability. The third column demonstrates that alphabetic rank had significant effects on only two of the twelve outcomes for those with high IQ scores. The first, a positive effect on the probability of military service, reproduces the sample-wide effect in table 7 with a slightly larger magnitude. The second, a positive effect on the natural log of earnings in 1992, does not appear in the sample as a whole and suggests, anomalously, that, among those with high IQ scores, individuals with surname initials further from the beginning of the alphabet had higher earnings in that year.
In contrast, the middle column of table 9 demonstrates that those with intermediate IQ scores were largely responsible for the sample-wide effects of surname initial alphabetic rank in tables 5, 6, 7 and 8. The coefficients for alphabetic rank are significant at better than 1% in the regressions for whether the individual applied to college, whether the individual withdrew from college having enrolled, whether the individual earned a post-high school degree and whether the individual served in the military. They are significant at better than 5% in the regressions for the individuals' opinion regarding their high school classes and the income score of their first job, and at better than 10% for their first employment prestige score.
The coefficient for surname initial rank in the regression for income score for the first job is statistically significant in table 9 and larger in magnitude than its insignificant counterpart in table 7.
The other six significant coefficients in table 9 are all larger in magnitude than the corresponding coefficients in tables 5, 6 and 7, and of at least the same statistical significance. The table 5 coefficient for surname initial rank in the regression for outstanding student recognition is the only effect that is significant for the entire sample but not for those of intermediate IQ in table 9 . Table 9 demonstrates that the significant effects of alphabetic rank of surname initial were restricted almost exclusively to those who were undistinguished in terms of cognitive ability.
Analogous estimates in which the sample is stratified into three groups by high school rank do not reveal any consistent patterns of effects across these groups. As suggested above, this may be attributable to causal effects of surname initial rank on high school rank.
In contrast, surname initial is probably randomly assigned across appearance scores for the same reasons that it would be randomly assigned across IQ scores. The empirical correlation between the two is -0.012, essentially zero. The absence of significant appearance effects in tables 5 through 8 suggests that there may not be significant interactions between appearance and surname initial rank. However, the comparison between the effects of surname initial rank across different levels of attractiveness scores is, statistically, less problematic than that across different levels of high school performance.
As with IQ, the analysis here stratifies individuals into those with attractiveness scores more than one standard deviation below or above the sample average and those with scores within one standard deviation of that average. The range of scores for each stratification is, respectively, from the minimum of -4.011 to less than -1.24, from 1.37 to the maximum of 4.14 and between -1.24 and less than 1.37. Perhaps as expected, there are no consistent patterns of surname initial rank effects across these strata.
However, the pattern of Table 11 presents results for the regressions of table 5 with this expanded specification. It reports only the coefficients for alphabetic rank of surname initial within each stratum of the IQ-byappearance categorization, β ir,α . These coefficients confirm that alphabetic rank of surname initial 23 Stratifications that place more of the sample in the extreme categories yield less distinctive results. Empirically, it seems that "within one standard deviation of the sample average" is an accurate implementation of "undistinguished". However, it is possible that some of the differences in statistical significance apparent in the following tables are the consequences of different subsample sizes, rather than differences in behavioral responses. These regressions also display incidental significance for three of the other 24 surname initial rank coefficients. These results may indicate that other behavioral mechanisms may also have been linked to surname initial rank. However, the inconsistency of these effects across the regressions of table 11, compounded by inconsistency across the other tables in this section, suggests that they were probably not substantive. Table 13 expands the regressions of table 7 with the interactions between IQ score, attractiveness score and surname initial rank. Here, surname initial rank is associated with only one significant coefficient in strata other than that with intermediate IQ and attractiveness scores.
However, in this stratum, the coefficients for surname initial rank in the regressions for military service and the prestige score for first employment are significant, of the same sign and larger in magnitude than the corresponding coefficients for the entire sample in Therefore, it appears as though the effects of surname initial rank dissipate with age for this subsample, as well as for the entire sample.
Conclusion
The analyses presented here demonstrate that outcomes regarding investments in human capital and the returns to those investments, from late adolescence through middle age, are consistently affected by individual characteristics. All twelve outcomes examined here, measuring educational experiences, educational success and educational attainment, as well as incomes and occupational prestige, are significantly and positively affected by improved high school performance, as measured by higher rank in graduating class. Greater ambition in high school, as captured by friends with aspirations to attend college, is also significantly associated with more positive outcomes for all twelve.
Holding constant high school rank and friends' ambitions regarding college, greater cognitive ability and parental support are nearly as influential. IQ score has significantly positive effects for nine of the 12 outcomes, and for all seven that measure labor market outcomes. Parental encouragement for college attendance has significantly positive effects for 10 of the 12.
At the same time, standard presentational characteristics appear to be unimportant with regard to investments in human capital and the subsequent returns. Both the attractiveness and body mass ratings have statistically significant effects for only one of the twelve outcomes.
However, the characteristic of interest here, alphabetic rank of surname initial, has significant and substantial negative effects on outcomes in high school, educational attainment and first labor market experiences. Those with higher-ranked initials are less likely to be recognized as outstanding students in high school, less likely to have favorable opinions of their high school experience, less likely to apply to college while in high school, less likely to remain in college if admitted and less likely to earn a college degree. They are also more likely to have military experience and to have first jobs with lower occupational prestige scores.
These effects would be consistent with the experience of alphabetic orderings, both in assigning opportunities and in conditioning individuals to be receptive to opportunities. Those whose surname initials are ranked further from the beginning of the alphabet are presumably offered fewer opportunities in any alphabetic-based ordering. They are consequently less prepared to take advantage of those opportunities that are offered. 24
These effects also appear to be dependent on experiences of distinction in other domains.
They are inconsequential for those who are distinctive, either through especially low or especially high scores, in cognitive ability. Moreover, within those of intermediate cognitive ability, these affects appear to be limited only to those of intermediate physical attractiveness. For these men, who otherwise attract the least attention, the further disregard associated with later surname placement in the alphabet is especially harmful.
